DEPARTMENTOFTHEARMY

HEADQUARTERSJHMTEDSTATESARMYFORCESCOMMAND
FORT MCPHERSON. GEORGIA 30330

21 December 1981

Dear General Meyer:
have just published the new CAPSTONE alignments based on the 1982 version of
the European Time-Phased Force Deployment Data (TPFDD). Through close coordination with the USAREUR staff we managed to keep alignment changes atv about
seven percent, the bulk of which are at'company and detachment level. In opening
this second chapter of The Army CAPSTONE ' Program, a report of stewardship is in

We

.

order.

The Army's achievements after a year and a half spent implementing CAPSTONE
should be measured against the base of TPFDD turbulence and previous lack of
unity in the orientation of our training programs which we experienced in
the pre—CAPSTONE era. Then, unit readiness was the driver and the TPFDD was
restratified every year. RC units were selected for incentives based on capability shown in the semiannual USR snapshot of their readiness. Only a few AC
and RC unit commanders knew what their mission would be in the event of a NATO
contingency. Unit commanders were unable to set realistic training goals.
CAPSTONE has changed all of this.
Continuity, stability and integration are the

result.

cooperation of USAREUR in stating requirements, we have stabilized
on the TPFDD and are applying full-time support and incentives to
the right units. The Intensive Management Force List, which identifies both AC
and RC priority units, is being followed by those concerned with improving de—
ployability of the Force. We have also identified units critical to immediate
expansion of the training and sustaining bases. We have stabilized these units
and are applying resources to them for the first time ever.
You can imagine
the boost this one action has given to realistic mobilization planning at installation level. The cooperation of all CONUS MACON in this effort has been
superb.
With the

critical units

full support of General Kroesen, his commanders, and staff, CAPSTONE
employment planning is forging ahead.
Corps, 412th Engineer Command (USAR)
and 310th TAACOM (USAR) are in the vanguard, each_ with established planning
cells now in Europe. Their FSOPs are written and detailed wartime planning has
progressed to the brigade and group levels. The forward deployed major subordinate commands, notably VII Corps, V Corps and 21st Support Command have
become energetically and effectively involved in planning with their augmenting
forces. This past weekend, LTG Livsey, BG Ross and the 2d Support Command staff
participated in the combined 2d/167th Support Command CAPSTONE Commander's Conference at Montgomery, Alabama. The integrated planning program of these two
With the

commands

III

is

exemplary.

for your information.

Some

other examples of this kind of progress are inclosed
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21 December 1981

1

General Edward

C.‘Meyer

CAPSTONE'S most important accomplishment 1n my View is the effect we see in
the closer integration of the three Components. What could not be achieved
by mandate, edict or legalities has been brought about by the simple process
The realization that we are One Army
of orienting on a wartime mission.
strikes home when Active and Reserve soldiers see themselves linked together

in wartime organizations that are interdependent. Some professional jealousies
that might have existed between the Components melt away in the excitement
and challenge of planning and training together for their commitment as a
wartime organization. In these instances, CAPSTONE becomes a state of mind.
‘During the coming year contingency planning for additional areas of the world
will be brought under the CAPSTONE umbrella. I predict that additional gains
from continuity and stability will result. 1982 will be a good year for total
Army

integration.

Sincerely,

R. M. SH EMAKER
General, U. S. Army
Commanding

General Edward C. Meyer
Chief of Staff
Department of the Army
Washington, D. C. 20310

CAPSTONE HIGHLIGHTS
December 1981

JULY 1980

-

FORSCOM HQ

Conducted briefings for the Secretary of the Army and his assistants concerned
with mobilization and reserve affairs; CSA, VCSA and principal Army staff; all
Army MACON commanders and their staffs; USREDCOM, EUCOH, USFK, PACOM and RDJTF
commanders-1n-chief and their staffs; principal Army service school staffs and
faculties; CONUS Corps[Division/Installation commanders; a State Adjutants
General and USAR MUSARC commanders; overseas Corps/Command/Division commanders;
and over 100 military and civilian officials of all Services.-

Executed Memoranda of Understanding with all MACON commanders and the State
Adjutants General on the conduct of the planning and training associations
established under CAPSTONE.
-

Revised PORSCOM Regulation 350-2 Reserve Component (RC) Training, to underscore
the importance of CAPSTONE wartime mission in prioritization of training.
Coordinated the Affiliation/Roundout and Overseas Deployment Training Programs
CAPSTONE wartime alignments.

with

Integrated

CAPSTONE

with the Mobilization Troop Basis Stationing Plan.

Promulgated the Intensive Management Force List based on CAPSTONE to provide
a single source document for prioritization of modernization, full-time support,
and personnel

incentives for

RC

units.

Executed the AC and RC Troop Action Programs in accord with averages and shortfalls in requirements portrayed by CAPSTONE.

Initiated action to bring
for the out years.

I

CORPS HQ

.

(Activated

1 Oct

CAPSTONE and

Total

Army

Analysis into synchronization

81)

Began organization of the Corps base using major organizations
CAPSTONE aligned with the notional West Coast Corps.

Participated in

TPFDD planning

with

FORSCOM

staff

and USFK

previously

in Korea.

Corps
Conducted CAPSTONE Commanders Conference. Briefed
commanders and staffs on threat and Corps WPLAN.

Distributed Field

Participated with
and

IV,

SOP

to

all

units

down

all

major subordinate

to battalion headquarters.

CAPSTONE major subordinate commanders
REFORGER, and Collective Gambit/Able Archer.

in

CPX Golden Saber
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VII

Command

Distributed Field

SOP
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CAPSTONE

to

CONUS.

Planning conference in Europe and

Conducted Support

aIl

major subordinate

units.

reinforcing units in

REFORGER 81.

CORPS HQ

Established direct liaison with

CAPSTONE

reinforcing units

and promulgated

planning guidance.

Initiated
Command

joint planning program between

(ARNG).

briefings
locations.

Conducted threat

their

CONUS

Participated with
Inf Div (ARNG) in

XVIII
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Organized
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to

167th Support

ng units in
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TOC

cell

from 38th

81.
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all

commands (MSG)
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conferences.

7th MEDICAL

COMMAND HQ

ns/units into
Organized augmenting organizatio
configurations.

COMMZ

and

rear combat zone

Inserted major subordinate

commands

into play of WINTEx-81.

Developed planning associations under

hospital centers

and 8th Medical

Brigade.

Conducted commanders/staff conference and planning
workshop.
SUPPORT COMMAND

Conducted CAPSTONE combined planning conference with
377th Support Command as
CONUS Surrogate.

Inserted planning/player cells from reinforcing headquarters
into WINTEX-8l.
Participated with reinforcing headquarters/units in REFORGER-Bl.
310th SUPPORT

COMMAND

Conducted CAPSTONE command/staff conference workshops
with
battalion level. Planning underway at brigade/groupsubordinate
level.

down to

Distributed Field

SOP

to

Participated in WINTEX,
412th ENGINEER

all

units

subordinate commands.

REFORGER and ABLE ARCHER

in Europe, 1981.

COMMAND

Conducted CAPSTONE commanders conference and workshop and
workshop on brigade
supporting plans.

Distributed Field

SOP

to

Participated in WINTEX,
ALL

all

subordinate commands.

REFORGER and ABLE ARCHER 1n Europe, 1981.

CONUS MACOM

Distributed mobilization plans to

CAPSTONE subordinate

units.

Published Letters of Instruction delineating responsibilities
for mobilization
‘
planning.
Many PC

units have conducted annual training at mobilization

sites.

